1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Events related to venous thromboembolism (VTE) is the leading cause of mortality and morbidity in adults. In 1845, Virchow explained 3 factors involving in deep vein thrombosis (DVT) formation: 1) Stasis, 2) Vascular injury and 3) Hypercoagulability state.[@bib1]

DVT has a prevalence rate of 2.5--5% in adults in the United States. Based on the latest statistics (in 1994), the annual rate of its incidence is 5.3 cases per each 10000 hospital admissions. The mortality rate of VTE is reported to be near 2.2% in adults. In the most studies, VTE has been shown to be distributed equally between genders.[@bib2]

In cases where DVT diagnosis has been made incorrect or delayed, it could be accompanied by a catastrophe.[@bib3] Lots of DVT diagnosis is made in the emergency department (ED). In a review article, it has been recently declared that 236000 DVT cases were referred annually to the ED between 1997 and 2006.The authors concluded that the prevalence of DVT was increased. In the meantime, in the ED, ultrasound (US) was used in DVT diagnosis not too frequently and this rate did not change significantly within years.[@bib4] In the most recent years, performing US by emergency physician (EP)s has gained acceptance in diagnosis of DVT.[@bib5], [@bib6]

US is a reliable, simple and noninvasive modality in diagnosing DVT. EPs showed that US is an accurate and fast imaging modality helping them in DVT diagnosis in the emergency setting.[@bib5] Beside this wide acceptance,[@bib7] performing US as a standard choice in DVT detection, still seems controversial. Limited US is the most useful tool in DVT diagnosis.[@bib1] Direct venous compression ultrasound (VCU) is the most sensitive diagnostic tool in DVT and color Doppler US can show more detailed data from the venous structure and its opening.[@bib8], [@bib9]

The evidence up to now, shows us that sending patients suspected of having DVT to the radiology department, in order to do the US exam, can delay the correct diagnosis. This problem leads to more elapsed time, expense, complications and morbidity and mortality.[@bib10]

In the United States, most emergency medicine (EM) residents are trained in performing bedside US exam in the diagnosis of different diseases. In a recent study, it was found that lower extremity US exam by EPs had a perfect diagnostic value (90%).[@bib11] These results approved the US training courses in the EM field as a core part of curriculum.

In this study, we decided to evaluate and compare the effect of point-of-care VCU on patients\' disposition time, done by EP versus radiologists.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

This study was a randomized clinical study considering CONSORT guideline. Patients suspected of having DVT who were admitted to the ED of Shariati hospital (a tertiary referral center with an annual volume of 30000--40000 visits in the ED) within 12 months (2015), were enrolled in our study based on their clinical signs (using Wells score (entire leg swollen, nonvaricose vein, asymmetric calf swelling, pitting edema ...). The study enrollment was open 24 h a day. The inclusion criteria were age older than 18 years old, giving consent to participate in our study and having clinical signs of lower extremity DVT within the previous month. The exclusion criteria were upper extremity suspicion of DVT, previous diagnosed DVT by a documented US exam and past medical history of old DVT.

Before enrolment, a 6-hour-training workshop was held by the chief investigator (EM attending physician) for all EM residents. They passed a 2-month-pilot course on real patients in order to gain enough experience and skill in normal and abnormal (DVT) VCU.

All patients clinically suspected of having DVT, were randomly divided in to 2 groups based on their patient IDs; in group 1 patients underwent VCU by the EM residents in the ED (EM group) and in group 2 patients underwent VCU by the radiologist residents in the ED (radiology group). Finally, 5 chief (PGY3) EM residents and 3 PGY2 radiology residents did all the US exams on patients. Informed written consent was taken of all patients and the whole process was explained to them. Our sampling method was convenient sampling and we used block randomization. Point-of-care VCU was done by Sonoace X8, Medison (Medison Company, South Korea). The linear high frequency US probe was used. All patients in the both groups underwent US exam in the ED.

The triage time was considered zero because all our patients were visited by the triage nurse at the time of arrival at the ED. The mean time of medical visit, US diagnosis and disposition from the triage time were recorded in both groups. The disposition time was the time of either discharging patients or admitting them to other special services.

Standard point-of-care VCU (scanning common femoral, superficial femoral and popliteal veins) (3-point VCU) was done based on previous guidelines.[@bib12], [@bib13] Both specialties performed the same protocol and only vein compressibility was assessed. If DVT was not confirmed by VCU, routine US exam with linear probe was performed to find other diagnosis like cellulitis. The method and the training course used for this purpose were not our study goals. Below knee DVT was not evaluated by 3-point VCU thus we did not focus on its diagnosis in our study and we reported its number under the category of "undetermined edema".

In both groups, all patients whose DVT diagnosis was determined, received appropriate treatment (anticoagulant) but the ones whose DVT diagnosis was not confirmed, were discharged from the ED if there were no other admission indications. If other diagnosis were suggested by US exam except DVT and patients also had some admission criteria, they were admitted to other special services and received appropriate treatment. In the EM group, all the patients with positive VCU results underwent VCU exam by the radiologist too. All the discharged cases underwent the follow-up VCU exam by the radiologist one week later.

The study did not cause any additional charges for patients except their routine admission expenses. All patients signed the consenting letter to participate in our study and the study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Tehran University of Medical Sciences. The IRCT registration number is IRCT2016101229220N2.

3. Primary and secondary outcomes {#sec3}
=================================

Our primary outcome was comparing the disposition time between the two groups. Our secondary outcomes were determining and comparing demographic data, the time of patients\' waiting in the ED and the compatibility rate of DVT diagnosis in both groups. We only aimed to evaluate femoral and popliteal veins.

4. Statistical analysis and sample size calculation {#sec4}
===================================================

All data were extracted from patients\' files and they were analyzed by SPSS USA, v. 22. Based on Theodoro et al. study, the disposition time between the two groups had a difference of 125 min.[@bib14] By considering α = 0.05 and β = 0.9 and standard deviation of 10 min, we calculated a sample size of 15 patients in each group, but we considered 25 for better precision.$$n = \frac{2\left( {Z_{1 - \alpha/2} + Z_{1 - \beta}} \right)^{2}\sigma^{2}}{d^{2}}$$$$d = \frac{\left| {{\overline{X}}_{1} - {\overline{X}}_{2}} \right|}{\sigma}$$

Data are presented as mean values, proportions or median and Interquartile range (IQR). Variables were tested for normality (Shapiro-Wilks test) before analysis. Analytical statistical tests included the unpaired, two-tailed *t*-test for continuous normally distributed data and the Mann--Whitney *U* test for non-normal and ordinal data. The chi-square and Fisher\'s exact tests were used to compare proportions of the qualitative variables. The level of significance was 0.05.

5. Results {#sec5}
==========

We evaluated 25 patients in each group. In the EM group, there were 16 males (64%) and 9 females (36%). In the radiology group, there were 13 males (52%) and 12 females (48%). The mean age range of patients in the EM group was 53.9 ± 14.1 and in the radiology group was 56.8 ± 16.0 years old. Demographic data are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. All patients had a standard clinical examination. Patients\' clinical manifestations are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Patients demographic data in both groups.Table 1VariableGroupP-valueEM[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"} groupRadiology groupGender-male (n (%))16 (64%)13 (52%).5Age (years old)53.92 ± 14.1556.83 ± 16.02.5Height (cm)168.88 ± 8.31168.12 ± 7.90.7Weight (kg)77.64 ± 9.5079.12 ± 10.22.6BMI[b](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"} (kg/m^2^)27.50 ± 1.3226.43 ± 1.42.7[^1][^2]Table 2Patients\' clinical manifestations in both groups.Table 2Sign and symptomsGroupP-valueEM groupRadiology groupLocalized tenderness along the distribution of the deep venous system19 (76%)16 (64%).4Entire leg swollen25 (100%)25 (100%).2Calf swelling at least 3 cm larger than on the asymptomatic side21 (84%)23 (92%).3Pitting edema confined to the symptomatic leg17 (68%)20 (80%).7Collateral superficial veins (nonvaricose)8 (32%)5 (20%).6Color change of the entire extremity7 (28%)6 (24%).3

The mean time elapsed between the triage time and physician\'s first visit in the EM group was 27.0 ± 4.3 min and in the radiology group was 27.8 ± 5.6 min. This difference was not significant (p = .9).

The median time elapsed between the triage time and US diagnosis in the EM group was 50 min (IQR: 28 to 80) and in the radiology group was 142 min (IQR: 91 to 233). This difference in the EM group was significantly less than the radiology group (p \< .001) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Boxplot graph of time (min) from triage to ultrasound exam in the two groups.Fig. 1

The median time elapsed between the triage time and patients\' disposition in the EM group was 69 min (IQR: 28 to 138) and in the radiology group was 260 min (IQR: 153 to 382). This difference in the EM group was significantly less than the radiology group (p \< .001) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Boxplot graph of time (min) from triage to disposition in the two groups.Fig. 2

The final diagnosis of DVT was confirmed in 14 patients (56%) in the EM group and in 17 patients (68%) in the radiology group. Chi-square test showed that this difference was not significant (p = .3).

Types of disposition among all patients in both groups were as follows (the diagnosis was either DVT or other diagnosis): 19 patients were admitted and 6 patients were discharged in the EM group but 16 patients were admitted and 9 patients were discharged in the radiology group. All negative cases in both groups were followed by EPs responsible for the patient care by phone. All negative cases in the EM group had to undergo follow-up VCU exam by radiologist within the next week after discharge.

The anatomic region of DVT evaluated in our study was only 2 areas; the proximal location might be femoral veins and the distal location might be popliteal vein. Other diagnosis were cellulitis (6 patients in the EM group and 5 patients in the radiology group), superficial thrombophlebitis (only 2 patients in EM group) and undetermined edema (might be below knee DVT) (3 patients in each group). Data are shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Comparison of different diagnosis in both groups.Table 3DiagnosisGroupP-valueEM groupRadiology group**DVT**[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Femoral veinsPopliteal veinFemoral veinsPopliteal vein**5 (20%)9 (36%)4 (16%)13 (52%).3Cellulitis6 (24%)5 (20%).5Superficial thrombophlebitis2 (8%)0.2Undetermined edema3 (12%)3 (12%).6[^3]

The follow-ups showed that in the EM group, there was a 100% compatibility rate between the results of VCU done by EP and radiologists. There were no false positive or negative results.

6. Discussion {#sec6}
=============

Review of the literature showed that DVT has a prevalence rate of 2.5--5% in adults in the United States.[@bib2] There is evidence indicating that clinicians generally overestimate the probability of disease. It is reported that 60%--80% of patients suspected of DVT, had finally normal results of objective tests.[@bib15] In a population-based prospective study in 1991, objective diagnosis of DVT was documented in 84% of cases with DVT.[@bib16] Our study showed a 62% rate (31 patients out of 50 cases) of DVT diagnosis based on clinical data and physical examination.

Recent research showed that VCU could diagnose DVT with a high accuracy rate, yet without the risk of radiation exposure.[@bib17], [@bib18] Based on these reasons, many EDs nowadays are using VCU in DVT diagnosis because it is an easy and simple method to apply.[@bib5], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22]

Imaging methods used in the extremity vascular system depend conventionally on the presence of radiologist in the ED.[@bib23], [@bib24] This issue could lead to delay in diagnosis and management especially in the ED and critical situations. Some studies have also reported this delay of up to 2 hours[@bib14], [@bib25]

Our study revealed that VCU of DVT done by EPs, could decrease the time of patients\' management and disposition significantly. Patients\' follow-ups showed that, there was a 100% compatibility rate between the results of VCU in both groups. There were no false positive or negative results.

Blavias et al., studied the accuracy rate of lower extremity Doppler US, in DVT diagnosis, done by trained EPs. They found that by adopting this method by EPs, they could save a lot of time in patients\' evaluation with a high accuracy.[@bib5]

Theodoro et al., in 2004, compared the definite diagnostic time of real time B-mode US done by EPs versus radiologists in DVT and they showed that training this modality could decrease this time significantly and the results of the 2 groups had a high correlation coefficient (kappa = 0.9 and total agreement = 99%).[@bib14]

In another study by Caronia et al., in 2014, it was determined that the management time of patients suspicious of DVT was significantly lower in the EM group than radiology group and kappa was 0.7.[@bib26]

Theodoro et al., in 2004, found that EP disposition time in DVT diagnosis by real-time B mode US exam, was significantly lower than radiology disposition time despite the high correlation and agreement they had.[@bib27]

Based on previous studies it seems that VCU in DVT diagnosis has an acceptable reliability in the hands of EPs and in the ED. Our study declared that EPs could decrease the time of patients\' management and disposition by performing US exam in DVT.

7. Limitations of the study {#sec7}
===========================

One of our limitation was that the follow-ups were difficult and some patients were unwilling to answer our questions. Our sample size was not sufficient to accurately show the difference in the 2 groups. The other limitation was that the number of patients with signs and symptoms of DVT referring to our ED were small thus we had to expand our research time.

8. Conclusion {#sec8}
=============

VCU done by EPs could significantly reduce the time of definite diagnosis and disposition of patients suspected of having DVT in the ED.
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[^1]: Emergency Medicine.

[^2]: Body Mass Index.

[^3]: Deep Vein Thrombosis (below knee DVT is reported under the category of "undetermined edema").
